ABERDEEN ELEMENTARY

CISOFHR INITIATIVES/PROGRAMS

- SEL Initiatives: GREAT Girls
- Family Changes (for blended families, new students, students going through transition)
- Academic Initiatives: Raising Readers
- Academic Celebration: Ice Cream Social
- SEL/Attendance/Academic Positive Incentive: Catch you doing good Friday
- Resources Closets: Winter Closet & Hygiene Closet

COMMUNITY PARTNERS

- Family Flooring & Investment LLC
- Pink Care Collars

TESHAIRA LEE
SITE COORDINATOR
ABERDEEN@CISOFHAMPTONROADS.ORG

- B.A. Psychology & Professional Communications
- 14+ years experience
- QMHP-C
- Fun Fact: I am creative and love all of the arts, especially music and singing
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For more information visit: WWW.CISOFHR.ORG

Follow us @cisofhr